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With the recent advances in measurement and information technology, there is an abundance of
data available for analysis and modelling of hydrodynamic systems. With increasing spatial and
temporal data coverage, better quality and reliability of data modelling and data driven
techniques are becoming more favorable and acceptable to the hydrodynamic community. The
data model integration tools and techniques are being applied in variety of hydroinformatics
applications ranging from simple data mining for pattern discovery to data driven models and
numerical model error correction. The present study explores the possibility of employing
“genetic programming” (GP) as an offline data driven modelling tool to capture the sea level
anomalies (SLA) dynamics in Singapore Regional Waters (SRW) and then using them for
updating the numerical model prediction in real time applications. In the final stage it is found
that GP based SLA prediction error forecast model can provide significant improvement when
applied as data assimilation schemes for updating the SLA prediction obtained from primary
hydrodynamic models. The results have shown a good performance of non-tidal barotropic
numerical modelling and GP error forecast model to forecast the SLA at Singapore Strait.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the behaviour of coastal water and its impact on the coastal morphology is of
great importance to extremely important for Singapore’s economy and environment. Given its
geographically constricted location, the island of Singapore, part of the Sunda shelf,
experiences a direct impact of nonlinear dynamical interactions between the South China Sea,
Andaman Sea and Java Sea. The complex shallow water hydrodynamics generated due to
multiple ocean currents moving into and out of its the region, combined with short term
meteorological effects leads to a very high variability of the sea water level around the
Singapore's coast. In such narrow straits separating larger water bodies, it is often observed that
the water currents and levels deviate significantly from their regular tidal behaviour. These
deviations or residual components are generally not accounted for during ocean weather
forecasting and hence seriously affect coastal planning and navigation in the region. Hence,
analysis and accurate prediction of these sea level anomalies (SLA) and current anomalies
becomes an important part of oceanographic modelling, especially in of such shallow water
zones.

The MustHave Box (MH Box ®) project (Gerritsen et al. [1]), is one of the major research
projects under the Singapore-Delft Water Alliance (SDWA) program at National University of
Singapore (NUS). The research is directed towards the design of a real time ocean weather
prediction system that can act as an intelligent maritime decision support aid. The main focus of
the MH Box project is on understanding the factors and mechanisms influencing the presence
of residual currents, as discussed above, in the narrow straits around Singapore Island. Previous
attempts on detailed analysis of observational data (e.g. Rao et al. [2]; Rao and Babovic [3];
Rao et al. [4]) and the application of ocean-atmosphere coupling through non-tidal barotropic
numerical modelling to forecast sea level anomalies (SLA) events in Singapore Regional
Waters (e.g. Ooi et al.[5]; Ooi et al. [6]; Kurniawan et al. [7]; Kurniawan et al. [8]) have greatly
improved the understanding of the factors and mechanisms influencing of SLA in Singapore
Strait. However, complex governing mechanisms, multi-scale, multi-dimensional, time varying,
and highly non-linear dynamics of the marine systems make the oceanographic modelling
efforts much more challenging. Conventional numerical models provide primary solution to this
challenging task of characterizing and forecasting ocean weather (mainly water level and flow)
by representing the underlying physics in terms of solvable equations. Yet, capturing the ocean
dynamics in totality, accounting for the non-tidal anomalies calls for rigorous tuning of the
models for further improvement. Such an exercise demands detailed domain knowledge and
heavy computational effort. Hence, there is an increasing need for alternate approaches which
can provide vital information leading to better domain knowledge and reduced time and effort
required to tune the numerical models.
With the recent advances in measurement and information technology, there is an abundance of
data available for analysis and modelling of hydrodynamic systems. With increasing spatial and
temporal data coverage, better quality and reliability of data modelling and data driven
techniques are becoming more favourable and acceptable to the hydrodynamic community. The
data mining tools and techniques are being applied in variety of hydro-informatics applications
ranging from simple data mining for pattern discovery to data driven models and numerical
model error correction. In present work, the focus is given to highlight the utility of this unique
modelling tool to address two different classes of genetic programming (GP, Koza, [9]) in
improving the outputs of non-tidal barotropic modelling which are (i) using GP as a modelling
tool to directly learn the SLA prediction errors; (ii) using GP as a data assimilation tool to
update the non-tidal barotropic numerical model error which means improving the SLA
prediction.
METHODOLOGY
Case Study
The Singapore Regional Waters is defined as the area between 95oE – 110oE and 6oS – 11oN. It
encompasses the two strategic waterways Malacca Strait and Singapore Strait, the central part
of the shallow Sunda Shelf which connects the South China Sea (SCS) and the Java Sea, and
part of the deep basin of the Andaman Sea. Figure 1 depicts the geographical locations for
measurement station used for the present work which is located at Singapore Strait (i.e.
UH699). The present work is based on observations and model predictions made in the year
2004. Therefore all the results are applicable to data and model settings for this particular year.
However, most of the results also hold for time periods where the involved models are used
under settings similar to the year 2004.

Figure 1. Map showing the study region and the measurement station used for the present work.
Data Used
The present study is based on non-tidal barotropic numerical modelling output (SLAsim) and
observed data (SLAobs) used by Kurniawan et al., 2013. In this study, an error-correction
forecast model is built using the observed model residual errors (SLAobs – SLAsim) and then
superimposed on the simulation model output. Figure 2 shows time series of the observation
derived SLA (SLAobs), simulated (SLAsim) and their difference (SLAe) at UH699 during year
2004.

Figure 2. Temporal distribution of observed SLA (black lines); SLA simulated (blue lines) and
SLA prediction error (red lines) at UH699.
Modelling the model error: GP as a data assimilation tool
Figure 3 gives a schematic representation of the error-correction strategy for real-time forecast
systems. In a real time setup, say at time t and at desired location, the primary models
(hydrodynamic) are used to forecast the SLA water level for desired forecast horizon
SLAsim(t+k). The SLA error forecast models (generalized GP models or models designed at
location of interest) forecast the SLA error values SLAe(t+k) using the past SLA errors values
measured (difference between the observed water level and the primary model prediction) at

and before time ‘t’. These SLA error forecasts are then used to update the primary model
forecasts to obtain the corrected water level prediction SLAcorrected(t+k). The following set of
equations is used in this analysis.
 k = 1, 2, 3, … ; assuming 1 hour sampling time.
 SLAsim(t+k) = H[Tsim] ; H = primary model simulation (updated every Tsim hours >> 1)
 SLAe(t) = SLAobs(t) – SLAsim(t) ;
 SLAe(t+k) = GP[SLAe(t-1), SLAe(t-2), … ]; GP = SLA error forecast model (every hour)
 SLAcorrected(t+k) = SLAsim(t+k) + SLAe(t+k)

Figure 3. Implementation scheme and data flow for data assimilation strategy using genetic
programming based error forecast models (adapted from Babovic and Rao [10]).
Preparation of data and genetic programming implementation
Genetic programming (GP) algorithm utilizes the data to build mathematical model. These
models can be interpreted as transfer function models relating a set of input variables to the
desired output variable. These input-output models can then be used to predict the output for
given new set of input values. Hence to build GP models for SLA prediction errors, they need
to identify the input-output variables and provide sample data for GP model building and
testing (training and validation sessions).
To design a ‘k hours ahead’ SLA prediction errors forecast accuracy model, [SLAe(t-1), SLAe(t2),…., SLAe(t-n)] are treated as input variables and SLAe(t+k) as output variable. Here ‘t’ is the
present time and (t-n) is n time samples in past (the best value for n is selected automatically
during GP algorithm). For t = 1 to Ntrg (the selected number of training samples), the series of
input-output data from a single SLA prediction error signal at a given station are extracted.
For example, for time point t = 20 (January 1, 2004 20:00 in annual time series data) the SLA
prediction error values between t = 10 to 20 (January 1, 2004 10:00 to 20:00 for n = 10) will go
as input data and (say for k = 12 hours ahead prediction) SLA prediction error value at t = 32
(January 2, 2004 08:00) will be taken as output data. This is repeated (Ntrg times) for different t
values in order to generate training data matrix. Hence the training dataset consists of input
vectors representing the sequence of present and past values at any given t and the output vector
representing SLAe(t+k) for the same period. Similar approach is adopted for extracting inputoutput data for model testing (Ntest samples) from a specified period of the year. Different time
regions are selected for GP model building (training data) and for model testing (validation). In
the present study, GP models are built or tested for different forecast horizon k and validated for
data assimilation utility. The previous study on effect of varying dataset sizes (i.e. Ntrg and

Ntest) and over-fitting found that there is an improvement of 20% to 30% in RMSE if the full
year sample set is used during training compared to Ntrg = 1500 (Rao and Babovic [3]).
However, the Ntrg = 2000 has been chosen to avoid over-fitting in the prediction results. In
addition, the models are built for different forecast horizons with k = 1, 2, 4, 6, 12 and 24 hours
in order to test the short term and long term forecasting capabilities of GP models.
GPTIPS (Searson et al. [11]), an open source genetic programming toolbox for multigene
symbolic regression is used as GP implementation tool. GPTIPS is an interactive modelling
environment with many options to set different GP parameters and data handling. In the present
study, the settings used for each GP run are: population size = 500, number of generations =
150, tournament size = 12, fitness criteria = multigene symbolic regression (Searson et al.,
2010), mutation/crossover probability = 0.25, terminal set = {SLAe(i) with i <= t; present and
past time points}, output variable = {SLAe(t+k)}, model type = multivariate-dynamic-algebraic
(one output related to many inputs). Though GP runs can generate models with random
structures with varying sizes and element composition, too lengthy and complex structures may
lead to data over-fitting. In order to regulate the same, chromosome related parameters are fixed
as follows. Maximum number of parameters in a model, Npmax = 5, maximum length and
depth of the chromosome restricted to 12 in order to control the model complexity. Restricted
functional elements have been set to avoid highly non-linear component interactions (which can
enhance the risk of local optimization of model parameters). During each GP run GPTIPS takes
the training data for input-output variables and designs the GP models with the settings
explained above. Part of the training data is used for model fitness evaluation using fitness
criteria. The selected population evolves over generations retaining the models with best
evaluation criteria for GP output and lesser complexity.
The SLA error modelling exercise for SLA error prediction involves following major steps.
 Select the location (i.e. UH699);
 Import the hourly SLA prediction error time series data;
 Set the forecast horizon k, Ntrg and Ntest and choose the time region for datasets;
 For the selected period, extract/store the input-output data matrix for training and testing;
 Use the training data to build GP models;
 Import the trained SLA error forecast model code;
 Use the inputs from the test data to predict the SLA output (SLAe(t+k)predict);
 Compare SLAe(t+k)predict and SLAe(t+k)actual to evaluate the model performance;
 Repeat GP runs to obtain the best local SLA forecast model based.You can delete our
sample text and replace it with the text of your own contribution to the proceedings.
Evaluation criteria for GP outputs
In direct forecasting, the model directly forecasts the SLA prediction error values at the desired
k hours in future (i.e. SLAe(t+k)predict = f [SLAe(i); i < t]). The present study use two different
evaluation criteria’s for GP model direct forecasting performance as the following.
 The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is a frequently used measure of the difference
between values predicted by a model and the values actually observed from the environment
that is being modelled. The RMSE serves to aggregate time varying differences or errors
into a single measure of predictive power. The RMSE of a model prediction with respect to
the estimated variable SLAe(t+k)predict which is defined as the square root of the mean
squared error correlation is computed as:
2
SLAe  t  k  predict  SLAe  t  k  actual 

(1)
RMSE 
N test

 The mean absolute error (MAE) measures the average magnitude of the errors in a set of
forecasts, without considering their direction. It measures accuracy for continuous variables.
The MAE is a linear score which means that all the individual differences are weighted
equally in the average. The MAE is computed as:
1
1
(2)
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As the name suggests, the mean absolute error is an average of the absolute errors ei. Note
that alternative formulations may include relative frequencies as weight factors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Direct forecast analysis is done using SLA prediction error models built using the year 2004
data. The output predicted (SLAe(t+k)predict) is compared with the SLA prediction error values
(SLAe(t+k)actual). Figure 4 provides the summary of the results obtained by direct forecast of
SLA prediction error models at UH699 using the past SLA prediction errors from 1 hour to 24
hours delay. It can be observed that the GP models, built separately for every selected k-step
ahead prediction, perform very efficiently. The minimum RMSE and MAE (i.e. 0.049m and
0.038m, respectively) are reported by GP error forecast model for 1 hour direct forecast which
is expected. Whereas, the maximum RMSE and MAE are 0.079m and 0.062m for 6 hours direct
forecast, respectively. It can be seen that the 12 and 24 hours direct forecast is better that 4 and
6 hours direct forecast in terms of RMSE and MAE values, which is support previous finding
that a periodic component of tidal response may be existed in the SLA prediction errors (tidesurge interaction, see Kurniawan et al. [8]). The results suggest that the GP model capture the
SLA prediction error satisfactorily.
The larger objective of this investigation is to use the past SLA prediction error capabilities to
update the real time forecasting of SLA. Figure 5 summarizes the performance of SLA
prediction error forecast models when used to update the non-tidal barotropic predictions in
order to obtain the updated sea level anomalies. Assimilation step (using the past SLA
prediction error values to update the SLA forecast) improves the 1 hour forecast up to 50% and
53%, short term forecast by 17% and 26% (upto 12 hours forecast) and long term forecast by
22% and 24% in term of RMSE and MAE values, respectively. The observations are consistent
in which the 12 and 24 hours direct forecast are slightly better that 2, 4 and 6 hours direct
forecast as shown in Figure 5. This is again the evident that tidal response may be existed in the
SLA prediction errors.
In addition, Figure 5 illustrate the ability of SLA prediction error forecast to correct the water
level prediction during severe SLA events is even better. As can be seen, the negative SLA
event is significantly better represented by non-tidal barotropic model with GP error model.
This clearly establishes the utility of SLA error forecast models as local water level correction
tool.

Figure 4. Comparison of SLA prediction errors model prediction using GP model (black lines)
and SLA prediction errors actually observed (blue lines) and their different (red lines) at UH699
for the year 2004 with different direct forecast windows.

Figure 5. Comparison of sea level anomalies (SLA) prediction using non-tidal barotropic model
without (top) and with (bottom) GP error forecasting model for different direct forecast
windows at UH699.

CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that the genetic programming (GP) models are indirectly representing the
mechanisms governing SLA prediction error dynamics. These results suggest that GP model
helps to improve the forecasting ability by updating the SLA prediction error which is
significantly reduced the past SLA prediction error values. In the final stage it is found that GP
based SLA prediction error forecast model can provide significant improvement when applied
as data assimilation schemes for updating the SLA prediction obtained from primary
hydrodynamic models. The results have shown a good performance of non-tidal barotropic
numerical modelling and GP error forecast model to forecast the SLA at Singapore Strait. The
study has found that periodic tidal response may be existed in the SLA prediction error which
means it suggests that the way the SLA are simulated by non-tidal barotropic model using the
meteorological forcing and tidal effect may need to be improved.
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